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Abstract 
The agricultural production management is a notably complex phenomenon, which requires consideration of heterogeneous 
aspects of production, environment and human life. One of the main factors of increasing productivity and improving quality of 
agriculture is the spread and introduction of modern science-based technologies, application of modern technology for rural 
development, increasing knowledge and practical skills profitable entity. This paper has been present approach for dissemination 
of agricultural knowledge and information using ontology-driven advice and decision-making. Presented approach support 
farmer’s activities and give possibilities of support integration of advice and decision-making processes; interdisciplinary 
integration of agrarian information and knowledge; access to the information and applications, outgoing from needs and 
competence of the user; reliable, scalable and safe architecture; integration of resources. 
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1. Introduction 
Globalization, liberalization of markets, modern agro-technologies, economic development, changing social 
demands and climate change drive a continuous evolution of agricultural systems around the globe. The factors that 
can be varied to achieve the objectives associated to sustainable development are merely the adoption of novel agro-
technologies, the (re-)design of agricultural systems and introduction of agricultural, environmental and rural 
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development policies implemented at various hierarchical levels. Agriculture needs a ‘revolution of production and 
quality’. The basis for this revolution is the modern information and communication technologies used to implement 
effective access to knowledge and information. One of the main factors of increasing productivity and improving 
quality of agriculture is the introduction and spread of modern science and technology; technologies provide 
agricultural producers and rural population with aid for the management of services, marketing, application of 
modern technology and development in the village, increasing knowledge and practical skills of profitable entity. 
In this context, the agrarian knowledge dissemination stands in the direction of a better quality of life for 
everyone, at present and for generations to come, in terms of economic, environmental and social issues. Thus, 
knowledge dissemination should be based on information and knowledge that are accessible for the farmers usage, 
with the aim to increase production, improvement of quality and of efficiency of economic activity; however, it not 
used by farmers due to the inability to access this information and knowledge in time and in a corresponding format.  
Agrarian knowledge dissemination approach discussed in this paper is based on the author’s experience in the 
development of information system for agricultural extension within projects for Ukrainian [1, 2], Indian [3] and 
Armenian users. 
2. Knowledge dissemination 
2.1. Paradigm and Principles 
Modern knowledge dissemination is the interactive process of communicating knowledge to the target audiences 
so that it can be used to lead them towards change. The challenge is to improve the accessibility of desired 
knowledge products to those they are intended to reach. The important role in this problem solving method is of a 
system of dissemination of agricultural knowledge and information aimed at increasing knowledge and improving 
practical skills of farming. In this connection to professional knowledge, it would be necessary to take: cognitive 
knowledge (I ‘know that’); applied trade (I ‘know how’); system understanding (I ‘know why’); the personal 
motivation (I ‘want to know why’). 
Following an analysis of requirements, the framework of knowledge dissemination must allow analysis at the full 
range of scales, whilst focusing on the most important issues emerging at each scale; analysis of the environmental, 
economic and social contributions of a multi-functional agriculture towards sustainable rural development and rural 
viability; and analysis of a broad range of issues, such as environmental policies, food production and costs, rural-
development options, international competition and effects on developing countries. Modern knowledge 
dissemination tools will have the following specific features and capabilities: a multi-perspective set of economic, 
social and environmental indicators of the sustainability and multi-functionality of systems, policies and innovations 
in agriculture and food safety; models, tools and databases for integrated evaluation of agricultural systems at 
multiple scales and for varying time horizons; software architecture, that allows reusability of models, data and other 
knowledge, their linkages and integration.  
Therefore, only comprehension, on the one hand, necessities application of a system and integrated approach to 
the description and management of advice and decision-making problems and tasks that are supported by extension 
services, and, on the other hand, application of the advanced modern technologies and methods of obtaining, 
handling and delivery of the information and knowledge, may solve the task of suitable advice and decision-making 
in an agrarian area. 
2.2. Heterogeneous Information Environment 
The usage of the knowledge-oriented technologies is one of basic conceptions and facilities of modern influence 
on efficiency and rationality of functioning of different management systems. Modern realization of such 
knowledge-oriented technologies, as a knowledge dissemination system, is based on the organization of integrated 
information environment for the effective use of experience of specialists and modern technologies of management, 
analysis, modeling and design, decision-making, realization of advice and business processes, modern technologies 
of delivery of information and knowledge. This system support following trends and assumptions: the complexity of 
many problems in agriculture requires integration of knowledge from various disciplines and from both fundamental 
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and applied research; for the development of a sustainable agriculture, it is crucial to increase our capacities to 
develop new knowledge by absorbing and applying existing knowledge; innovation; knowledge is not only in the 
heads of employees and text books, but also in models and databases. With the assistance of such reviewing advice 
and decision-making, effective knowledge dissemination can be supported by a uniform chain: information - advice 
- decision making - education. 
These can be realized by the heterogeneous information environment (HIE), which is based on data and 
knowledge bases, elements of information retrieval systems, expert systems, geographic information systems and 
decision-making support system, can be created that operates a network of personal and handheld computers, mobile 
phones and Internet environment.  
We consider HIE advice/decision-making process by knowledge via the following interconnected aspects of an 
agriculture: production aspect, which will be realized through plant growing with connection to cattle breeding and 
processing; ecological aspect, which will be realized through factors of industrial influence, as a unit of an 
environment for existing productions and designed as factors of a historical modification of units of an environment 
under operation of activity of the person and without it; and socio-economic aspect, which will be realized through 
problems of understanding of agriculture as basis for the human ability to live. In this context, we consider farmer as 
an element of an industrial infrastructure; an element of an environment; and an element of a socio-economic 
infrastructure (see Fig. 1). 
 
 
Fig. 1. Description of integrated crop management and aspects of consideration. 
Results of functioning HIE can disseminate through some channels and are presented via: interactive user 
interface in desktop, mobile and web versions; printed publications and brochures by template, which is based on 
semantic representation; smart, intelligent and interactive applications on media storage. HIE provides a decision to 
the problems of the farmer with supporting quality of production and food safety and various degrees of accuracy on 
a level of generalization of the available initial data. 
To interconnect different HIE components in a common process of execution task used service-oriented 
architectures (SOA) [4] and related technologies emerge as de facto standard for interconnection of the subsystems. 
This type of architectures are used for PC, mobile and web interactions, where advice and decision-making are 
described as interaction of HIE components as services that are related via appropriate set of adaptors (bridges) and 
communication (exchange) buses. The service model helps us to align relevant aspects of HIE and technical models, 
such as process, function, organization, communication, etc. 
In this way, HIE is an aggregate of information, algorithmic and software resources of independent subjects 
united on the principle of cooperation within the same integrated environment and capable to coordinate their 
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activities for problem solution. However, to organize different subjects into a system, the coordination of their 
activities and ‘understanding’ of one another are required. Knowledge management, context management and 
competence management are proposed to be applied to solve this task. 
3. Ontology-driven advice and decision-making 
3.1. Setting of Ontology - To Give Basis for Description of Advice and Decision-making 
In such a way, development of approach for support of knowledge dissemination, which are aimed to improve 
farmer activities, assumes integration of the functional - ordering activity of the subsystem in the uniform 
production process; technological - providing all diversity of existing and possible forms and methods of interaction 
of humans, subsystems and tasks among themselves; information - the information used in farm activities, as it 
appears, and how it can be used; behavioral - the situation of farm activities and the manner in which the problem 
and that the appropriate action; organizational - the structure of the farm environment and resources, the relationship 
between the elements of the structure; and mathematical and algorithmic processes - providing all diversity of 
methods of information processing. It is necessary to consider factors, which can include the following: generic 
view: it provides the general understanding of the nature of the processes; contents view: it reveals the contents of 
the processes; contexts view: it reveals relevant process description; presentation view: the process is seen as a set of 
expressions presented in some language(s); physical view: it reveals the appearance(s) of the processes; structural 
view: it is defined as a modular structure of various parts.  
Area of advice/decision-making is considered as a multi-level structure, which includes problems, models, 
methods and realizations. The description of advice/decision-making define the concepts and structures that describe 
the nature, structure and presentation of the process of advice and decision-making and appropriated areas, which 
describe such a process. Levels interacted via relations: results and restrictions. The problem is a task, which is 
characterized significance, necessity, sufficient of the content, multiplicity of possible solving ways and variance 
results. Problem is based on a semantic basis, and defines the requirements for the development of the model. 
Models use a system of concepts and formulated to represent a problem situation or task to some specific language. 
The models are implemented and used in methods. Methods define the decision-making processes on the basis of 
model building and provide solving direction. Methods in the wide sense are represented through schemes and 
scenarios, methods in the narrow sense (defined methods) and the appropriated algorithms. Realization defines how 
and by what tools, in what environment models or methods can be implemented in HIE. 
Thus, for the implementation of advice/decision-making is necessary to describe and implement approaches and 
tools for: generation solutions based on the data via the area of detailed data, i.e. search queries for information in a 
database or data warehouse, the area of aggregate indices, i.e. hypercubic representation and multivariate analysis 
(OLAP), the area of regularity, i.e. search regularity and logical patterns in accumulated data, explain the founded 
anomalies and/or predict the development of processes (Data Mining); generation solutions based on logic models 
and rules; generation solutions based on mathematical models (the use of analytical formulas, algorithms, the choice 
of many alternatives etc.); generation solutions based on the typical decisions or precedents (typical solutions and 
models, use cases of problem situations). This implementation consist three software based layers: the data source 
layer, the logic layer and the user interface layer. Integration on the data source layer provides a unified view on 
heterogeneous data sources. Integration on the logic layer unifies different implementations of logic of advice and 
decision making, each using its own data sources, under a common user interface. Integration on the user interface 
layer unifies different user interfaces in one common system. 
To represent stated above, the applied knowledge, model of knowledge dissemination, description of applied 
domains, successful integration and interoperability across all applications, platforms, tools, databases, solving of 
tasks in HIE and realization of process of learning, advice and decision making and interaction between components 
of HIE have been built using ontologies [5]. Knowledge management by ontology realized tasks to define; to 
collect; to choose; to keep; to distribute; to apply; to create; to transfer. 
In this way, the ontologies were considered as a basis for construction of knowledge-oriented technologies, 
including the complex of the formalized methods: to search and extract, structuring and systematization, analysis, 
actualization, spread and generation. 
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3.2. Ontological Components for Support of Advice and Decision-making 
As stated above ontologies should support multi-disciplinary advice/decision-making, assist formulate problem 
and select appropriated models using data, user information and problem solution requirements etc., select 
appropriate solving method and algorithm, choose solution and analyze the solution implementation. 
Taking into account given requirements, we define the ontology of advice/decision-making as the interrelated set 
of ontologies, which have an associative multi-level structure: metaontology, basic ontology, contextual ontology, 
multi-layer specified ontologies, realization ontology, user presentation and interaction ontology. 
Metaontology considered as an integrating component, which give integrated description of the interaction of 
elements of different ontologies and HIE component interactions. Metaontology entities are concepts, which 
described on the basis of the Zachman model [6]. 
The purpose of the basic ontology is to provide the common and specified concepts and constructs for 
conceiving, understanding, structuring and representing fundamentals of applied domains. We consider given 
ontology as top-level ontology. Ontology includes concepts, terms, term variants and defines its semantic meaning. 
Basis of this terminology is AGROVOC. All concepts are described by classification, decomposition, association, 
grouping, generalization, aggregation. The ontology also includes concepts to represent decisions in terms of 
problem status, situations, states, events, changes, problem behavior, actions, solving of the problem.  
Context system [7, 8] assists to identify, understand, and provide the relevant elements of advice and decision-
making both the contexts and within contexts. Context is any information that can be used and describes the relevant 
problem area. Contextual ontology defines related contextual areas, called the purpose/result, actor (human or 
software), process/activity, object, environment, facility, tool, presentation, location and time. Each area is defined 
by the relevant contextual concepts and designs. Ontology supports advice and decision-making structure and 
describes the relationships and implementation at the appropriate level: the problem, model, method, and realization 
within the results of the objects of use and management. Ontology supports multiple points of view by the system, 
conceptual, functional, information and implementation viewpoints. 
Using the results [9] we represent the set of ontology in advice/decision-making as a multi-level ontology, which 
include ontologies for level of the problem domain, level of applied-formal (semi-formal) and formal 
representations and realization level. In this context ontology set realize the triad effect: from the real application of 
the model (applied task) to construct (by perception and conceptualization) conceptual model and by means of signs 
and language to create a model of representation (symbol model (semi-formal or formal)). This ontology includes 
formulation of the task of the applied domain (formulation of the problem and it’s model, definition of the solution’s 
schema/scenario/method), the applied-formal and formal task representation (transformation models in formal and 
canonical representation, the definition of the scenario/method/algorithm), and implementation of this process 
(transformation with the requirements of a software and user requirements, solver selection). The level of the 
problem domain describes the specific mechanisms, methods, techniques, processes precedents of problem domain. 
The level of applied-formal and formal representations is implemented through formalized ontology, as the 
components that implement the information, mathematical, logical models, precedents, methods, algorithms, and 
their interactions. At this level, it is defined formalized description of the mathematical, information and logical 
dependencies for building appropriated models of their respective roles using the basic ontology and contextual 
ontology. Type of such models depends on the data, user’s requirements and profile, possible solving methods etc. 
Description of implemented methods and algorithms represents the realization level. 
Realization ontology concerns selection, management and integration of data and applications on heterogeneous 
platforms for solving appropriate tasks. Distributed processing environments, common services for the execution 
environment, module interfaces and standard data exchange formats are necessary at this level to build integrated 
systems for support of task-solving process. Realization ontology includes description of the software: functional, 
behavioral, organizational and informational. A description is based on the functional (what do the software) and 
nonfunctional requirements (restriction of usage). This ontology implements description, processing and use of 
existing software and algorithmic tools that allow complete computer support implementation of the relevant 
advice/decision-making processes, models, methods and algorithms. 
User presentation and interaction ontology implements the formation of the model of interaction scenario and 
components of user interface (UI) (abstract and concrete). The ontology is designed to describe the set of possible 
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states of the dialogue and transitions. Ontology of abstract UI representation allows to describe UI in terms of 
representation of abstract UI, which is independent of the runtime environment and the types of input / output data 
for UI. Abstract UI elements allow defining the structure of presentation (patterns), without specifying their concrete 
representation. Ontology of the concrete UI representation realizes formation of the final runtime presentation of UI 
dialogue (a typical and dynamic), depending on the roles/competencies, user requirements of a solved problem, the 
software and hardware platform requirements etc.  
For the integration of the components used connectors. Connector implements the principle of "bridge" [9] 
between the respective levels and ontologies. This is determined by the fact that the ontology can be created 
independently. So it is necessary to associate appropriated concepts and terms that are used in different ontologies 
by using adapters and wrappers. This is especially necessary when working with the ontology when to make 
additional assumptions to clarify and specify, for example, the formulation of the problem in the future in order to 
select the correct model, methods, algorithms and implementation. Also it is necessary to know that a formal 
ontology, the ontology of the level of realization, realization ontology and user presentation and interaction ontology 
can be created as a domain-independent, and can be reused. In this case, specific substantive problem solved using 
axioms, which ensure the selection of appropriated concepts and terms and their attributes (properties). 
4. Conclusions 
In this paper, we proposed an approach of knowledge dissemination that is based on modern tools of description, 
storage, processing and delivery of information and knowledge. Ontology-driven advice and decision-making by 
HIE was implemented within USAID-funded project “Improving income of private Ukrainian agricultural producers 
through agricultural extension” (Ukraine), Ukrainian-Indian project “Development of integrated consulting and 
decision-making – oriented environment for agricultural extension services” and USDA-funded project “Technical 
assistance program to support the Armenian food safety system” (Armenia). 
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